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Biographical Information
Candidate’s Name: P D Parthasarathy
Candidate’s Office:	 
District Number: 120
District Director
Toastmasters member since:

2006

Education:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Bachelors of Engineering - Computer Science
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__
Post Graduate Diploma in Human Resource Management
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Project Management Professional

Toastmasters offices held and terms of service:
Committee Name
District 120
Division N
Area M3
Club 968050 CSC Chennai Chapter
Club 968050 CSC Chennai Chapter
Club 7866 Grace Church Toastmasters
Club 968050 CSC Chennai Chapter
Mentor Pool Committee
Club Growth Team - District 82
Program Quality - Ditsrict 82

Position
Club Growth Director
Division Director
Area Director
President
Vice President Education
Secretary
Sergeant At Arms
Member
Chair, Membership
Chair, TLI - Tamilnadu

Start Date
Jul. 01, 2020
Jul. 01, 2013
Jul. 01, 2012
Jan. 01, 2012
Jan. 03, 2011
Jan. 07, 2010
Dec. 15, 2006
Jul 01, 2021
Jul. 01, 2014
Jul. 01, 2018

End Date
Jun. 30, 2021
Jun. 30, 2014
Jun. 30, 2013
Jun. 30, 2012
Jun. 30, 2011
Jun. 30, 2010
Jun. 30, 2007
Jun 30, 2022
Jun. 30, 2015
Jun 30, 2019

Toastmasters honors and recognition:

Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM)
Excellence in Leadership

Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District leader:
I am a software management professional who started Toastmasters in 2006 as the Charter Sergeant-at-arms for my club. I learnt that I enjoy making lives convenient for fellow members. My
workstyle has also become synonymous with the virtues of Punctuality and Service Leadership I learnt in Toastmasters. Even when I was in an assignment in the USA, I joined a local community
club there and continued my Toastmaster's journey as the Club Secretary. When I came back to India, I moved on to serve as Club Vice-President Education and then President of the Club. Based
on the commitment shown, I was appointed as Area Governor of Area M3, which included a club 250 km away from my home town. Seeing my interest to serve in Leadership roles, I was elected
as Division Governor for Division N. With my strong set of Area Governors, our Division became the first Division to become President's Distinguished in that year. In the TLI Events organised in
the year 2018-19, emphasis has been on practical workshop where trainees get hands-on experience. My work experience in Project Management helps me to approach tasks in Toastmasters
with a milestone and timeline approach. Project management has helped me with the art of delegation and handling multiple teams which I effectively managed as Club Growth Director.

What experience do you have in strategic planning?
My club DXC Chennai Chapter was the first corporate club in Tamilnadu and has been a President's Distinguished Club every year since inception. To get results we plan ahead and that's what was done to
make 3 clubs in my area distinguished. At the Division Level, I created an inclusive atmosphere for my Area Governors to opine their ideas, all our decisions were well analyzed and when implemented had
the entire support of the team. The Division conferences organised during my service tenure were renowned for the efficiency and the value they provided to the members. Finally, all Area Governors were
motivated enough to move on the next level Leadership roles and that gives me a great sense of achievement. As the past TLI Chair for Tamilnadu, I plan the events for different locations and dates, with
the right set of trainers. All relevant stakeholders are already on board in a common platform and that makes decision-making faster. As CGD, the different teams of Club Extension, Club Retention and
Member Retention was given specific focus areas, so that progress can be tracked effectively and successfully. Even in the year of severe impact of pandemic, enabled charter of 17 new clubs, sowed
seeds for future ones and encouraged clubs to add more than 1600 new/dual/reinstated members quickly adapting to online and hybrid meeting modes.

What experience do you have in the area of finance?
Finance is a regular part of my life, be it personal, at office, at our recreational clubs where I handle the treasury accounts or in our Toastmasters clubs. I have submitted the finance
reports to my organisation when asked for our club accounts. I have also helped the auditing committees on request. I also ensured that the budget allocated at the Division level
were properly utilised for the various educational events organised. Based on my expertise at handling finance, especially at the corporate level, I was asked to Train the trainers at
Toastmasters Leadership Institute for Treasurer's role. I handled the expenses submission and disbursement for all the TLI Events I organised. I also train future leaders in handling
finance. As CGD, I oversaw the budget allocations to Club Growth and Marketing Outside Toastmasters, as well as reviewed in other areas. I review the P&L statements from
Finance team and suggest corrections as applicable. Working on effective utilization of the District budget and expenditure for member welfare and encouragement.
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What experience do you have in developing procedures?
Developing procedures are part of my job as Software Professional Manager where I make my teams follow a simple sequence of activities to ensure task clarity, correctness and completeness. At the end of each
sub-task a logical checkpoint is added by means of a checklist. In Toastmasters, we develop the new member orientation program keeping in mind that the attendees are not accustomed to Toastmastering.
However, contest management procedures have an in-built understanding that attendees have a good sense of Toastmastering. Similarly, at the end of each term, the incumbent officers have a knowledge sharing
session with the incoming officers to know where each portfolio stands as of that day and which need follow-up. The organisation I work is PCMM Level 5 certified, where the success depends not on individuals, but
on our tested methodology and process. Have brought in processes for Club Coach Committee to appoint and track Club Coaches. Similar tracking mechanism is in place for New Club Mentors. All information and
procedures are documented for future Club Growth teams and given as knowledge transition. As CJ for online contests, designed online voting methods to quickly and efficiently tally ballots and determine results
with the tally counters. As member of Mentor Pool Committee created forms for mentor nomination, requesting mentor and handled the information with a simple mapping. This procedure is now followed by the entire
team.

What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions?
As Sergeant-at-arms, I realised how an effectively arranged meeting room creates a welcoming atmosphere to the members. As VP-Ed, I found that I must include
contingency situations when role players drop out. So, I had back-up roleplayers handy. As Club President, I learnt that motivation factors and levels varied among
office bearers. Keeping the team motivated was very important for success. As Area Governor, learnt that distance is not a factor in Toastmastering, it's the intent that
actually matters. As Division Governor, learnt the power of delegation by which Area Governors ensured that they handled different tasks of the conference
sub-committees. TLI Chair role gave me the experience to organise events on different scales and locations. CGD role has given me great insights to delegation on
different levels. The most is accomplished as a team. Importantly, a good leader should also support his/her successor to accomplish greater levels in their roles.

Why do you want to serve as a District leader?
My desire to serve stems from my first role as Sergeant-at-arms. Developing and implementing new ideas to improve the Toastmasters experience is my goal.
While Toastmasters community has grown, it's impact on the society has been minimal. My intent is to integrate the Toastmasters learning programme with real
life skills, so that the members would be able to better apply it. Spreading the ideals of Toastmasters will help people realise its value even when they are not part
of it. I enjoy serving the fraternity, especially building in processes that should make future leaders handle tasks with ease. As a District leader, I would love to
empower clubs to self-sustain, achieve greater heights, help their members evolve as better versions of themselves and discover their unleashed potential.

In your opinion, what are the District mission’s major objectives and how would you work to achieve them?
The District has been focusing on growth both quantitatively and qualitatively. Unless, each club is empowered to function independently and successfully, the quality
will be a challenge. I would work with the district officers on a plan to get each club self-equipped to sustain and develop. Empowerment will start at the Division level
and thereby drill down to areas and clubs. Toastmasters has been an organization, where personal biases or opinions are irrelevant in the common good. As long as
every Toastmaster realizes that we are all here with the same purpose of development, we would have lesser differences of opinion. I would work to bring in an ethical
culture where we would not need an external entity to enforce rules, rather the members can self govern themselves. Clubs can achieve excellence only when their
governance has strong foundations. As part of District team I was involved in establishing many efficient processes for the District.

Additional information about yourself:
My family has been very supportive of my roles in Toastmasters and have even joined me on my trips for conferences. I honestly feel
Toastmasters helps individuals and hence encouraged my spouse to join Toastmasters and my daughter to become a Gavelier. I strongly
believe in being human. My approach has always been with an open mind and that helped avoid any issues cropping up. Integrity has been
my forte and people know that I say what is right and act accordingly, irrespective of any external pressure. If elected to continue to serve in
the district officer role, I promise to work and remain committed to making a positive difference in the toastmasters community.
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